
The U.S. Department of Energy's Clean Cities program advances the nation's economic, 

environmental, and energy security by supporting local actions to reduce petroleum 

use in transportation. Part of DOE's Vehicle Technologies Office, Clean Cities has saved 

nearly 6.5 billion gallons of petroleum since its inception in 1993. 

Almost 14,000 stakeholders contribute to Clean Cities' goals and accomplishments 

through participation in nearly 100 Clean Cities coalitions across the country. A broad 

spectrum of private companies, fuel suppliers, local governments, vehicle 

manufacturers, national laboratories, state and federal government agencies, and 

other organizations join together under Clean Cities to implement alternative-

transportation projects in their communities. 

Clean Cities helps vehicle fleets and consumers reduce their petroleum use. Clean 

Cities builds partnerships with local and statewide organizations in the public and 

private sectors to adopt alternative and renewable fuels, idle-reduction measures, fuel 

economy improvements, and new transportation technologies, as they emerge. 
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EXHIBITORS 

CarbonBLU understands all the challenges that make 

managing a fleet difficult. Our specialization includes 

finding ways to help your operation save money, 

improve air quality, and stay ahead in the developing 

field of emissions compliance.  

Our expertise can be used as a guide to determine the 

most effective strategies to manager your operation and 

fleet  through driver training & route optimization, 

alternative fuels & technology implementation, and environmental stewardship. 

Please visit www.carbonblu.com for more information to learn what your fleet is 

capable of. 

Sedale Turbovsky 

sedale.turbovsky@carbonblu.com 

916-543-5230 x 4 

Cummins Pacific is the exclusive 

distributor in California and Hawaii for 

Cummins Inc. (CMI), the world's largest 

manufacturer of diesel engines above 

50 horsepower.    

With 12 Service Centers and a comprehensive inventory of Cummins Genuine 

Parts, we aim to be your primary engine and generator sales and service 

provider.   

Please visit www.cumminspacific.com for more information on our products 

and services. 

Keely King 

keely.king@cummins.com 

916-704-6799 

mailto:keely.king@cummins.com
mailto:keely.king@cummins.com


Fairfield, California is a vibrant and diverse 

community with strong respect for its 

heritage and bold visions for the future.  

Fairfield is a combination of prime commercial real estate locations, room for 

expanding businesses, and a large, dedicated, and talented work fore. Great schools, 

affordable housing, and its close proximity the world-famous San Francisco Bay Area 

makes Fairfield an attractive location for employers, workers, and their families.  

Please visit www.fairfield.ca.gov for more information regarding Fairfield’s history, 

demographics, traffic conditions, and weather.  

Dave Renschler 

drenschler@fairfield.ca.gov 

707-428-7414 

Ford Fairfield is built with a team of skilled and 

knowledgeable sales staff that carry many years of 

experience satisfying customer needs and expectations. At 

Ford Fairfield we offer a searchable online inventory of new 

Ford cars, trucks, and SUVs, alongside well-maintained 

used cars by all of today’s top manufacturers.  

At Ford Fairfield our service is not limited to helping you find the perfect new Ford 

vehicle or top quality used car. Ford Fairfield customers can also take full advantage 

of our knowledgeable Ford & Lincoln car repair technicians alongside a fully-stocked 

inventory of Ford & Lincoln auto parts.  

Steve Harper 

steveharper@fordfairfield.com 

707-421-3300 

Pat O'Keefe 

pat@ggpetroleum.com 

959-228-2222 

Golden Gate Petroleum is a 68 year old large petroleum and 

biofuel distributor with operations throughout the Western 

United States.  

Golden Gate supplies Renewable Diesel and Biodiesel blends to 

private and public fleets as well as environmentally friendly/green 

lubricants. 

GreenTraks provides 

sustainability solutions to track 

energy usage and emissions, calculate carbon footprints, and improve your 

organization’s image. GreenTraks provides sustainability solutions to track energy 

usage and emissions, calculate carbon footprints, and improve your organization’s 

image. 

GreenTraks easy-to-use solutions offer consolidated views for managing diverse 

energy sources, and eliminate the need for your staff to manually enter data or 

maintain spreadsheets. 

Kevin Cochran 

kcochran@greentraks.com 

530-742-7614 



Kenny Kellogg 

Kenny@lloyddiesel.com 

916-296-6989 

Lloyd Diesel Technologies provides services of over 
16 years of Cummins Master Technician experience 
and a focus of effort to counter balance two 
trending ideals: 
 

1) New trucks arrive in the shop for repairs more often, and at a far higher cost in 
repairs than their predecessors. 

2) Service Departments were becoming indifferent to the situation, excusing it as 
“the way it is”. 

“Lloyd Diesel is not here to continue with the Status Quo. We are here to change it. 
We are here to fix it.”  

Please visit www.lloyddiesel.com for more great information.  

Luxfer-GTM Technologies is based in San Francisco and is a 
joint venture between Luxfer Gas Cylinders and GTM 
Technologies. As one of the first companies to offer 
composite cylinder gas transports in the USA and Asia, they 
have become a leader in the industry as one of the largest 
gas transport module manufactures in the world. Their 
purpose is to provide customized solutions for service 

industries, helping them store and transport gases in the safest, lightest and most 
reliable way.   

The ZeroSet - Generation 2 is the next evolution in what is the first commercially 
available, zero-emission, portable generator product line widely offered to the 
market. Built around a reliable hydrogen fuel cell engine, the ZeroSet integrates high 
capacity hydrogen storage, battery storage, and 110V power inverter into a portable, 
compact trailer for easy use. The Generation 2, provides an economical and more 
integrated alternative over the first generation ZeroSet while maintaining all of same 
attributes plus more.  

DeLisa Leighton 

415-763-9790  

delisa@luxfergtm.com 

Becky Haupt 

info@philhauptelectric.com 

916-782-3128  

Phil Haupt Electric, Inc. has more than 28 years of experi-
ence in the electrical industry. We are a licensed electrical 
contractor serving the Sacramento region.  

PHE offers commercial and residential services and can 
complete any project in a timely and professional man-
ner. We specialize in facility maintenance, EVSE, recessed 

lighting, lighting retrofits, remodels, panel service changes, spa installs, and trouble-
shooting.  

We strive to exceed your expectations and are not finished until our customers are 
satisfied. We take the time to understand our customers’ needs and develop a plan to 
meet and exceed those expectations. 

Owen Equipment sells, rents and services Elgin 

sweepers, Vactor sewer cleaners and hydro-

excavators, Envirosight camera systems, Pacific Tek 

valve exercisers and vacuum units, and Epoke winter 

road maintenance equipment.  We have full-service locations in Fairfield, Portland and 

Seattle with mobile service technicians.  

 

 

Scott Elrod 

selrod@owenequipment.com 

707-422-2339 

mailto:delisa@luxfergtm.com
mailto:info@philhauptelectric.com


Lauren Raymundo 

ler@raymundo.com 

925-988-0172 

Raymundo Engineering Company, Inc. is a multi-discipline 

engineering firm; providing civil, electrical, mechanical, and 

control systems services. We are located in Walnut Creek, 

California  and do business across the United States and 

overseas. We offer engineering and design, consulting and 

expert testimony services, and construction phase support for 

all natural gas facilities.  

Our engineering professionals understand the issues surrounding alternative-fuel 

projects and we have the technical know-how and experience to solve these problems 

with a creative approach and the passion necessary to deliver our consulting and 

services at the highest-quality level. Through progressive design and up-to-date 

technologies we provide innovative, reliable, practical, and even cost-effective 

solutions that our clients can trust. 

Please visit www.raymundo.com for more information. 

The Silicon Valley Clean Cities Coalition members work 

together to promote and expand alternative fuel vehicles and 

improve air quality, hold educational and training workshops, 

support alternative fuel legislation, and decrease the 

dependence on imported oil in order to increase national 

security and environmental quality. 

The Silicon Valley Clean Cities Coalition members work 

together to promote and expand alternative fuels and vehicles. Please visit 

www.svcleancities.org for more information. 

Patricia Tind 

408-998-5865 

Javier Nieto 

Javier_Nieto@toyota.com 

310-468-9339 

 

Toyota, the world's top automaker and creator of the Prius, 

is committed to building vehicles for the way people live 

through our Toyota, Lexus and Scion brands.  Over the past 

50 years, we’ve built more than 25 million cars and trucks in 

North America, where we operate 14 manufacturing plants 

(10 in the U.S.) and directly employ nearly 40,000 people 

(more than 37,000 in the U.S.).  Our 1,800 North American 

dealerships sold more than 2.3 million cars and trucks in 2012 – and about 80 percent 

of all Toyota vehicles sold over the past 20 years are still on the road today.  

 

Toyota partners with philanthropic organizations across the country, with a focus on 

education, safety and the environment.  As part of this commitment, we share the 

company’s extensive know-how garnered from building great cars and trucks to help 

community organizations and other nonprofits expand their ability to do good. 

SoCalGas has been delivering clean, sage, and reliable natu-

ral gas to customers across Central and Southern California 

for more than 140 years. We are the nation’s largest natural 

gas distribution utility, providing safe and reliable energy.  

SoCalGas is a regulated subsidiary of Sempra Energy (NYSE: 

SRE), and all SoCalGas operations are regulated by the California Public Utilities Com-

mission as well as other state and federal agencies.  

SoCalGas strives to energize communities through involvement of programs regarding 

protection of the environment, educational development, emergency safety, and com-

munity development.  

Mariana Hill 

mhill@semprautilities.com 

213-922-0810 



Dan McCann 

dmccann@ucdavis.edu 

530-752-9666 

Verizon Networkfleet provides cost-effective fleet 

management solutions for government agencies, small- 

to medium-sized businesses, and enterprise fleets. In a 

world where everyone must do more with less, 

Networkfleet’s proprietary GPS vehicle tracking and 

engine diagnostic technologies provide the accurate, 

timely data organizations need to manage their fleets 

more efficiently and effectively. With Networkfleet’s 

industry-leading fleet tracking system, organizations can lower emissions, boost 

productivity, improve driver safety, enhance customer service, and compete more 

effectively. Included at no additional cost is a limited lifetime warranty and emergency 

roadside assistance to all vehicle classes. 

Dawn Saunders 

dsaunders@verizon.com 

650-759-0368 

The Institute of Transportation Studies 

at UC Davis is the leading university 

center in the world on sustainable 

transportation. ITS is focuses on the 

important issues to society; 

transportation, energy, and environmental problems. The Institute partners with 

government, industry, and non-governmental organizations to policy and business 

decision making to enhance the quality of transportation education.  

For example, in California we are providing a pivotal role in designing and analyzing 

initiatives on zero emission vehicles, low carbon fuels, vehicle use, and sprawl. Our 

mission is to serve the needs of society by organizing and conducting research to 

determine how we can best direct the transportation systems of our region and the 

globe to a more sustainable future.  

Ron Nelson 

ronn@erg-inc.com 

916-468-9046 

 

 

Hybrid Electric Vehicle retrofit and up-fits.  

Ron Nelson - Northern California  

Roy Cepeda - Bay Area 

Colin Sanford - Southern California 

5 Locations-Redding, Sacramento, Oakland, Ontario and Portland. 

Kevin Kelly 

Kevin@visionfleet.us 

Vision Fleet was founded in 2013, is headquartered in Los 

Angeles, and hold additional offices in Indianapolis, San Fran-

cisco, and Boulder. Our executive team brings together dec-

ades of alternative fuel vehicles (AFV) and fleet experience.  

Vision Fleet’s mission is to make it simpler and more afforda-

ble for fleets to deploy AFVs, such as electric vehicles, while 

maintaining or improving operation performance.  

Vision Fleet’s “Clean Miles Solution” combines innovative financial elements that 

transformed the solar and energy efficiency industries with up-to-date technology 

combined with operational support to help fleets maximize performance at low and 

predictable costs. 

Please visit www.visionfleet.us for more information.  



Zonar provides electronic fleet inspection, tracking and operations solutions for public 

and private fleets.  Zonar is a privately held company headquartered in Seattle, 

Washington. 

Zonar built the first Electronic Vehicle Inspection Report (EVIR) system revolutionizing 

how pre- and post-trip inspections, mandated by state and federal law, are conducted 

by commercial and private fleets.  Today, it has grown into a comprehensive high-

return telematics platform providing an expansive set of solutions that remains simple 

to use. 

Erik Elkington 

Erik.elkington@zonarsystems.com 

916-216-8562 



SPEAKERS 

Brett Aristegui 

Western Region 

Dept. of Energy Clean Cities 

NETL, Pittsburgh, PA 

415-386-4641 

Brett.Aristegui@netl.doe.gov  

 Welcome & Introductions 

 Federal Funding Opportunities 

Peter Christensen 

Manager 

Innovative Heavy-Duty Strategies Section 

California Air Resources Board 

1000 I Street 

Sacramento, CA 94105 

916-322-1520 

PChriste@arb.ca.gov 

Tyler Cooley 

Transportation Projects 

EPA Region 9 

75 Hawthorne Street  (AIR-3) 

San Francisco, CA 94105 

Cooley.Tyler@epa.gov 

 Federal Funding Opportunities 

 State Funding Opportunities 

Shawn Garvey 

Owner 

The Grant Farm 

1201 K Street, Suite 1200 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

530-559-2791 

Shawn@thegrantfarm.com 

 How to Write a Successful Grant 



Matt Jones 

Supervising Planner 

Yolo Solano AQMD 

1947 Galileo Ct., Suite 
103 

Davis, CA 95618 

530-757-3668 

MJones@ysaqmd.org 

 Local Funding Opportunities 

David Lopez 

Air Quality Specialist 

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District 

1990 E. Gettysburg Ave. 

Fresno, CA 93726 

559-230-5800 

David.Lopez@valleyair.org 

 Local Funding Opportunities 

Kevin Kelly 

Vice President of Business Development 

Vision Fleet 

Kevin@visionfleet.us 

 Innovative Leasing for Alternative 
Fuel Vehicles 

Mike Neuenburg 

Program Supervisor, Mobile Sources 

Sacramento AQMD 

777 12th Street 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

916-874-1676 

MNeuenburg@airquality.org 

 Local Funding Opportunities 

Michael Neward 

Administrative Analyst 

Strategic Incentives Division 

Bay Area AQMD 

939 Ellis St. 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

415-749-4703 

MNeward@baaqmd.gov 

 Local Funding Opportunities 

Jacob Orenberg 

Emerging Fuels & Technology 

California Energy Commission 

1516 9th Street, MS 27 

Sacramento, CA 95814-5512 

916-654-3888 

Jacob.Orenberg@energy.ca.gov 

 Federal Funding Opportunities 

Josh Pietak 

President & CEO 

CarbonBLU 

PO Box 2731 

Rocklin, CA 95677 

916-435-2378 x001 

JPietak@enginecert.com 

 Fleet Analytics 

Jeff Riding 

Strategies and Incentives Department 

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control 
District 

1990 E. Gettysburg Ave. 

Fresno, CA 93726 

559-230-5871 

Jeff.riding@valleyair.org 

 Local Funding Opportunities 



Randy Wilde 

Project Associate 

Center for Sustainable Energy 

9325 Sky Park Ct. Suite 100 

San Diego, CA 92123 

858-634-4733 

randy.wilde@energycenter.org 

Sedale Turbovsky 

Fleet Analyst 

CarbonBLU 

5701 Lonetree Blvd. 

Rocklin, CA 95765 

916-543-5230 x4 

Sedale.Turbovsky@carbonblu.com 

Cara Wasilewski 

CEO 

Industry Grants Inc. 

530-575-1803 

Cara@industrygrants.com 

 Optimization Strategies 

 How to Find Government Grants 

 State Funding Opportunities 

Thank You to our Partners and 

all participating Clean Cities 

Coalitions of  Northern California 



Partners 

East Bay Clean Cities Coalition 

http://www.cleancitieseastbay.org/ 

Sacramento Clean Cities Coalition 

http://www.cleancitiessacramento.org/ 

San Francisco Clean Cities Coalition 

http://www.sfcleancity.com/ 

San Joaquin Clean Cities Coalition 

http://www.valleycleancities.com/ 

Silicon Valley Clean Cities Coalition 

http://svcleancities.org/ 

Nor-Cal MEMA 

http://www.memasocal.org/

Membership_NorCal.asp 


